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Individualization is pervasive in all aspects of today’s culture. Information is collected about each of us so ads can be sent to our devices based on previous buying habits. Magazines arrive unrequested because a current subscription triggers a network of similar publications. My favorite pizza place knows my name and preferences as soon as I call to place an order. It has become easy to expect others to anticipate what we want and provide it.

Personalization is a better philosophy when it comes to an effective educational environment. Personalization recognizes that each of us is continuously learning, developing, and strengthening our identities. We become different people after every experience that allows us to respond to someone or something new, evaluate a situation, or analyze a challenge.

At Holy Family, students are honored as they are and nudged out of the complacency of remaining that way. The acquisition of knowledge and skills builds a foundation on which teens form responsible work ethics, sound organizational strategies, resilience, integrity, and, ultimately, confidence. This is transformational education, through which minds and hearts are awakened to possibilities, not just grades and grade point averages.

The legacy is in the details: innovative lessons that are, at the same time, practical; immersion in service learning; frequent travel opportunities; leadership development; dozens of ways to participate in the life of the school outside the classroom; remembering we are always and everywhere in the holy presence of God.

Young people find their places in the world more readily when the adults around them are responsive to their needs. We work hard to be responsive. St. John Baptist de La Salle understood the large responsibility he was given to teach the young when he would pray, “Lord, the work is yours.” It is. It is also ours. If we are to do it well, we must cherish our solidarity as one family with one shared mission.

Living Jesus in our hearts,

Kathleen Brown
President/Principal
Welcome to the sights and sounds of autumn! The change of seasons stirs up a predictable set of routines—enjoying last warm weekends on the lake, raking leaves, and getting fireplaces ready for the cool evenings ahead. Ah, yes, the mix of savoring final summer pleasures and rolling up our sleeves for a little autumn work, too.

Autumn also brings the onset of another school year at Holy Family which stirs up our predictable routines— the start of classes and fall sports, Grandparents Day, alumni Homecoming events, annual recognition of our donors and our big social event of the year, Spirit of Fire. And, again, we’re found savoring a few pleasures and, yes, rolling up our sleeves for a bit of work, too.

Like many chores, when we work together, we get more done and have more fun, too. Our community seems to be quite good at rolling up their sleeves. So many good people, so much good done for our school.

As a board member, I have the privilege of working with a group of people who are committed to support the fulfillment of the Holy Family Vision and Mission. The start of a new school year has meant that we, too, have taken a bit of time to savor the accomplishments of last year and have embraced another busy year. The diverse set of talents on our board is a reflection of our community as we are first and foremost, Holy Family community members. Our responsibilities as board members focus our diverse talents while also leveraging unique talents to support the operation of the school. We have also worked to strengthen our understanding of our LaSallian charism and to integrate this understanding even more deeply into our work as a board.

Together we make so much happen. Let’s make this a year in which we deepen our faith, have some fun, and roll up our sleeves a few times.

In your service,

Mary Steiner
Board Chair
Six Holy Family Catholic High Students receive National Merit recognition

William Farner ’14 and Kevin Monahan ’14, have qualified as National Merit Semifinalists. In early September, about 16,000 students, or approximately one-third of the 50,000 high scorers on the PSAT, are notified that they have qualified as National Merit Semifinalists. To ensure that academically talented young people from all parts of the United States are included in this talent pool, Semifinalists are designated on a state representational basis.

Kathryn Galioto ’14, Gregory Helmer ’14, Carl Stone ’14, and Connor Herd ’14 have been selected as National Merit Commended Students. More than two-thirds (about 34,000) of the approximately 50,000 high scorers on the PSAT/NMSQT™ receive recognition for their outstanding academic promise.

Pictured in the photo from L to R: Connor Herd, Greg Helmer, Kathryn Galioto, Will Farner, Kevin Monahan and Carl Stone
Elizabeth Geisler ‘06
myholyfamilyStory

Elizabeth started on her path to becoming a designer when she was in middle school. She learned how to sew in a home economics class and was hooked. She saved up her babysitting money and bought a sewing machine. Elizabeth's grandmother, a fashion model and fashion show coordinator, saw something in Elizabeth’s talent and gave her old dresses to work on. From those experiences she knew she would be a designer. Aware the East Coast was the best place for a young designer to train, Elizabeth received a Bachelor of Science degree in Apparel Design from the University of Delaware. She took advantage of every opportunity to learn from the top names in fashion such as Isaac Mizrahi, Elie Saab, Anne Bowen, and Mott 50, even if it meant working for free at times! Approximately a year ago, Elizabeth moved back to Minneapolis and decided to follow her dream and launch her line, Cocoon by Elizabeth Geisler.

Elizabeth’s young business received some early recognition when her line was selected to be one of four designers shown at Minnesota Fashion Week this September and as a featured look in the “Minnesota Fashion” feature in the Star Tribune. The name Cocoon by Elizabeth Geisler comes from the shape of her signature piece, the Cocoon Coat. It was one of her original designs used to launch her business: a winter coat that not only has a cocoon shape to it, but also provides a cocoon of warmth.

Although she knew she was going to be a fashion designer before starting high school, Elizabeth appreciated the chance to develop and work on her sewing and production ideas through the mitten project she began at Holy Family with fellow alum Emily Rockers ’06. The project brought a group of students together to sew mittens and blankets for the Visitation Sisters’ annual Christmas gift giveaway. Elizabeth considers it her first full factory/production sewing experience. Over the years she has tried to stay involved in the Christmas Project and is impressed with how it has evolved since her time at Holy Family and is happy to see the tradition continuing. Along with her connection to the annual Christmas project, her high school friendships continued through college and those HF friends now help with Cocoon by Elizabeth Geisler by offering the key to any new business- free labor!

When asked what she remembers from her time at Holy Family, Elizabeth reflects, “What I really loved about HF was that I got the chance to be in tons of groups and clubs and be part of lots of different sports teams even though I wasn’t particularly athletic. I think my sister, Jackie ’08, had a similar experience; we’re both pretty adventurous and curious people, and we were lucky that we got to try out anything that we wanted.” This encouraged curiosity and exploration and a naturally adventurous spirit has allowed Elizabeth to find work that brings joy for her and others as well.

See more of Elizabeth’s line at http://cocoonbyelizabethgeisler.com
On a beautiful July day, 134 golfers enjoyed a round of golf and helped raise over $40,000 at the 17th annual Ready Tee Fire Golf Classic held at Deer Run Golf Course. Funds raised during this golf tournament help to sustain school programs and activities that are not covered by tuition.

Blue skies only seemed to add to the fun as golfers competed in longest drive, closest to the pin and longest putt competitions and even a hand of team poker. Those hoping to get a leg up in the longest drive competitions were assisted at two of the par fives by Holy Family golf team members Michael Dummer, Jack Cummings, Lydia Kirsch and Julia Andersen. Tournament prizes were handed out to four divisions including our first alumni division team winners: Cameron Cain, CJ Cain, Brian King, and Bennett Smed.

The golf tournament runs smoothly due to the assistance of many parent, student and alumni volunteers who help set up, provide hospitality, serve refreshments, supervise games, and fill in where needed throughout the day.

As raffle and tournament prizes were awarded over a delicious steak and chicken dinner, teams could be overheard planning next year’s strategies for the 18th Annual Ready Tee Fire at Deer Run Golf Course being held on Monday, July 21, 2014. If you haven’t done so already, save the date!

A special thank you to this year’s Corporate Sponsors who contributed a cumulative of $21,000 to the success of this event:

Event Sponsor- Snap Fitness
Dinner and Lunch Sponsors – RJ Ahmann Company and West Bend
Cart Sponsor- Corporate Health Systems and Trig Life Services
Driving Range Sponsor- KleinBank
Prize Sponsors- Strom Strategic Consulting and Community Bank
Presidential Tent Sponsor- Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

1. Tom Boyce, Garth Johnson, Pat Minger and Dan Murphy have been loyal Ready Tee Fire participants for over 12 years! 2. Elisabeth Luke and Jenny Richelsen share a few laughs while golfing in the sun. 3. John Radick, Jack Kelly, Ryan Bash, and Drew Tyrdik stay cool in their lederhosen and kilts. 4. Lydia Kirsch ’14 of the HF Girls Golf Team hits a long drive on hole 18 for one of our lucky golfers. 5. Colin King ’09, Bennett Smed ’11, Brian King ’11, and Cameron Cain ’08 took home a 1st place trophy for the new division added this year (Alumni Division) for Holy Family alumni. 6. Tony Kane hits a long drive on to the green.
Over 400 grandparents went back to school on October 11 as they joined their grandchildren in their classrooms as part of Holy Family’s annual Grandparents Day celebration. Students guided their grandparents through computer design software in Technology Studies, taught them to create a wet slide in freshman biology, introduced theology projects, listened to music performed by the concert band, and met the teachers that educate their grandchildren.

Following refreshments, students escorted their grandparents to the gym for Mass. Brityn Ryshavy ’14 welcomed and called students and their guests to prayer with a reminder of the important lessons grandparents teach through their love:

A call to unity is urged through today’s reading, “so in Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.” On my first Grandparents Day freshman year as I walked down to the gym for Mass, I realized my friend Julia didn’t have anyone to sit with. As we approached my grandparents, they immediately asked her if she had grandparents visiting. Once they learned she did not, they announced that they were her grandparents for the day. Every year since, my grandma has brought double the candy that she brings me. And, of course, Julia has come with us to our “after Mass lunch dates.” My grandparents truly showed me how to accept this call to unity by inviting strangers into our lives, ready with hospitality and love.

Following Communion, Nick DiLorenzo ’14 offered a reflection on the blessings of unconditional love by sharing a story of a trip to the zoo with his grandparents and the lunch that got the best of him on the car ride home in his grandfather’s prized car. Still vivid in Nick’s eighteen year old mind is not only the gentleness with which they took care of him in that moment but the clear message that he was valued more than any possession and there was nothing he could do that would shake their love for him. Nick’s final thought was simple and poignant:

Unconditional love isn’t always seen through some grand gesture. It is often seen through everyday little things. Although these things may seem little to you guys, they can mean the world to your grandchildren.
1. Brityn Byszavy ’14 with grandparents, Shirley and Tom Jungels
2. Caitlin Shipp ’17 with her grandfather, Loren Weed, and Jack Michel ’17 with his grandfather, Richard Michel, demonstrate how to create a wet slide in their biology class.
3. Daniel Guillemeau ’15 shows grandparents, Harold and Sharon Bischel, design software in the ModTech Lab.
4. Jack Anderson ’14 with grandfather, Gilbert Anderson
5. Angel Stoffel ’17 (center) with her grandmother, Darlyne Carson and Sydney Beckman ’17
6. Jarod Devins ’16 and his grandmother, Pat Devins.
Every generation has its identifiable popular music, stylish clothing, and idioms. Current students, however, have another distinction: how they learn. This generation has grown up surrounded and empowered by technology. Consequently, they appear to have innate abilities to use each new device as it becomes available. And, indeed, they may have developed the skills to use technology itself to learn how to maximize the use of devices while the generation before tries to remember where it put the manual – if there ever was one.

Knowing that students process information differently, our teachers are making sure technology is integrated into learning. The emphasis on key skills has not changed; the approaches to achieving the skills are different. For this highly visual, at the touch-of-an-app generation, our goal is to make sure students become wise and ethical users of the tools that surround them. Gifts from Strom Engineering and several individuals have given teachers contemporary tools to prepare students to be insightful innovators in their roles as skilled global citizens:

- In flipped classrooms, teachers create videos of lectures and demonstrations for students to view (and review) at home;
- Valuable work done on white boards is photographed and posted on wikis for future reference;
- QR codes send students straight to selected websites;
- iPads are utilized in some classrooms for students to create their own textbooks;
- Skype links our Italian classes with young people in Fano, Italy;
- Virtual dissections enhance understanding in AP Biology;
- Online grading allows teachers to carry hundreds of assignments home, creating a paperless process;
- Twitter feeds encourage students to ask questions during a presentation as they occur to them without interrupting the presenter;
- Research is possible as soon as questions surface when the internet is accessible all the time and everywhere;
- Computer animations demonstrate theories and processes.
The challenge faced by 22 Holy Family students this summer was not only what they would bring on their journeys around the globe, but what would they take home spiritually.

Our student travelers arrived home inspired and prepared to put their faith into action, as called to do by Pope Francis. As he departed from Brazil’s World Youth Day, the Pope proclaimed, “I ask that you be protagonists, overcoming apathy and offer a Christian response to social and political worries.”

Upon their returns from Ethiopia and Oklahoma, our students are heeding the pontiff’s charge to be one family, united in a mission of service.

Ethiopian experience

After returning in July from a three-week cultural exchange and service mission trip to Ethiopia, the students shared their experiences through school presentations and preparation of an upcoming Water Week, focusing on the need for drinkable water throughout the world.

“In Dire Dawa, Ethiopia, part of the city gets water one day, and the other part gets it the next day. The local school helps students by having water for washing, which is essential and sacred in Ethiopia,” explained John Dols, Assistant Principal/Campus Minister.

After the Holy Family students experienced the effects of poor drinking water and limited access to water for hygienic purposes, ideas began to flow, and Water Week began to take shape. The event will be held during Catholic Schools Week in January.

“We want to highlight the quote, “Water is life. Sanitation is dignity,” noted Emily Kirsch ’14.

During Water Week, students hope to educate their peers and raise funds through the sale of T-shirts and refillable, eco-friendly water bottles. Proceeds will be divided between Holy Family’s twin Ethiopian schools and the purchase of a specialized water fountain at Holy Family that would enable students to refill water bottles and keep track of how many plastic bottles were “saved” in the process.

The service trip included a six-day visit to Addis Ababa’s St. John Baptist de La Salle school, which is affiliated with the Christian Brothers/Sisters of Charity. The students also toured Sisters of Charity homes for children with HIV/AIDS and taught math and English to Kindergarteners through 6th graders at Besrate Gabrial.

Ryan Lembke ’15 reflected about what his time visiting the homes meant to him, “Some things I didn’t want to see. I didn’t want to see the sick homes and people suffering, but in the end, it was worth seeing. It made me realize how lucky I am.”

helping hands
Oklahomans understand the wicked hand that nature and economic storms can deal. They also realize that helping hands come in unanticipated forms. This summer, assistance came by way of 300 Midwestern teenagers prepared to put their Catholic faith into action.

The students, including 11 from HF and their chaperones, participated in Catholic Heart Work Camp, a nationwide organization that connects youth groups from across the country with weeklong community improvement projects.

The HF group was scattered throughout different areas of Oklahoma City, painting and cleaning homes for the poor and elderly. Emily Vakulskas ’14 and her group, for example, were assigned to work at a house belonging to an elderly woman and her daughter.

“My group and I painted the two bedrooms and living room of the house, scraped the old paint off the kitchen cabinets and repainted them, as well as painted the exterior of the house,” Emily explained.

Group after group met with families and worked to transform their homes and hearts.

Maddie Balm ’14 will always remember Patsy, another homeowner.

“On our last day of being at her house for the day, she bought us pizza for lunch and sat outside with us. The whole time we were working on her house, she wanted to get to know us as much as she could,” Maddie said.

Katie Hanousek ’14 recalled a great moment at the end of the week.

“I will never forget the last day we were there. All of the residents that we helped were able to join us for a goodbye ceremony. Each family was able to speak about how we helped them, and they were all so appreciative of our hard work. Knowing that the families we helped have a home they are happy to live in makes it worth it,” Katie said.

Before heading home, the group decided to make a side trip to Moore, OK, where only weeks earlier, a deadly storm wreaked havoc on the region.

As the caravan moved into the heart of the devastation, students witnessed the destruction left by the May 20 tornado.

“We could clearly see the path of the tornado because there were no houses still standing, which went on for miles,” Emily described. “This scene remained in our heads on the way back, which is when we decided to do something more to help the city. The leader of the Catholic Heart Work Camp in Oklahoma had mentioned that they were in need of clothes, so we decided that a clothing drive would be the perfect way to help Moore.”

Nick Hanscom ’14, Ian Cunningham ’14 and Maddie Balm ’14 made a short Oklahoma video that was shown at Convocation. Katie Galioto ’14, Katie Hanousek ’14 and Emily Vakulskas ’14 spoke at Convocation to encourage their peers to participate in the clothing drive.

During the three-week drive, the students collected more than 500 articles of clothing and over 20 pairs of shoes which will be distributed to various Moore organizations.
gallery
1. Patrick Reddan ’17 and Ryan Pass ’17 lend a hand at the fall marathon at St. Hubert School.

2. Kasey Ralston ’12 helped kick off Health Club’s Celebrate My Drive Week with a presentation at Convocation about his journey back from a serious car accident.


4. Holy Family Catholic High School hosted more than 1600 teens from the metro area for the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis’ Archdiocesan Youth Day 2013: Believe and Speak on Saturday, September 21.

5. Close to 300 area youth joined the HF community on the Hill for Fire Fan Night. Admissions Director Rob Bell handed out mini footballs to excited children!

6. 44 Holy Family students joined 18,000 students from 400 schools at WE Day Minnesota. WE Day encourages students to change the world through service.

Part of the experience of a Holy Family student is embracing one of the core values inherent in the school’s mission statement to use their talents to lead, to serve God, one another and the larger community. As alumni move out into the world beyond our walls, they continue to live this value.

Since 2004 Holy Family students have been given the opportunity to donate blood through drives held in the multipurpose room. During the 2012-2013 school year, two seniors began a blood donation club as part of their senior leadership project. So, when the alumni committee was seeking a service project to benefit our community the idea of a blood drive fell naturally into place.

Committee member and registered nurse Holli Hentges ’08 quickly called the Red Cross looking for an available date in the remaining weekends of the summer. Fortunately, a recent cancellation opened up one spot, Saturday, August 17. Volunteers were recruited and alumni and families invited to donate. Over 50 units of blood, enough to benefit as many as 150 lives, were donated by alumni, alumni parents, current Holy Family students, and even a few Victoria residents. An alumni service project was inaugurated.

The alumni were not done putting lessons learned into action. A call to prayer became the answer for a graduate of 2012 trying to establish support for alumni when needed. He recalled the power of Convocation at which prayer is central. Among alumni in need of prayer has been Peter Westerhaus ’11 who is dealing with a long term illness and Kasey Ralston ’12 recovering from a recent auto accident. After a visit to Peter’s home to drop off a prayer shawl, HF parent Jennifer Fritz returned home to share an update with her son Michael ’12 and Patrick Roberts ’12. The three quickly decided on the most powerful tool available: prayer. Patrick asked St. Victoria pastor Father Bob White if a prayer service for Peter and other alumni in need of healing might be held at St. Victoria Church and agreed that the time designated for weekly Eucharistic Adoration would be ideal. Between 4:00 and 8:00 p.m. on August 23, alumni, students, faculty, staff, families, athletes, coaches, and friends filled the historic St. Victoria Church.

When Holy Family seniors graduate, they are given a lifetime pass to all athletic events with a note that reminds them they are always a part of the family. Neither the pass nor the note bind alumni to Holy Family or each other; the life lessons and shared experiences create the community of faith, hope and love. In the summer of 2013, alumni built on what they had been given in high school and extended the influence of their experiences through a blood drive and a call to prayer.
2004

Rob Fafinski ’04 returned to Holy Family as a guest speaker at a freshman session of Leadership Institute. Rob graduated from Marquette University in 2008 with a double major in history and political science. He then served in the Marine Corps from 2008-2012 and currently attends the University of St. Thomas School of Law.

Alex (Stucki) Murphy ’05 and Joe Murphy ’04 welcomed the birth of their first child, Hadley Janet, on August 10, 2013 weighing 7lbs 12oz and 19 inches long.

2008

Peter Bollig ’08 graduated from the University of St. Thomas in May 2013 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engineering. Peter is employed at Minnesota Mold Engineering in Vadnais Heights.

Amber Powers ’08 married Ben Lazzari on July 13, 2013. The couple resides in Belle Plaine, MN.

2009

Grant Steiner ’09 graduated in May 2013 magna cum laude from Creighton University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration & Finance. He is working at ConAgra as an IT Analyst.

2010

Joshua Radick ’10 worked in Washington D.C. this summer as an intern research assistant for the Social Security Advisory Board, an independent bipartisan board that advises Congress, the President and the Commissioner of the Social Security Administration.

2011

Bridget Cummings ’11 finished third at the 2013 MIAC Women’s Golf Championship on October 5 and was a member of the 2013 MIAC All Championship team. Bridget is a political science major at the College of St Benedict and completed a summer internship in Washington D.C. over the summer.

Looking for career advice? Wondering about college courses? Holy Family’s Mentorship Program can connect you to a mentor with the answers to your questions. Find our more at: http://www.hfchs.org/alumnihome.php

Holy Family Catholic High School

Mentorship Program

Passages 17
Thirteen Holy Family students and their chaperone, Mrs Pottebaum, began their summer break with a two week European history trip. Whether the travelers had an interest in history, architecture, art or travel, this trip had something for everyone.

The group arrived in Frankfurt/Rothenberg where there is an American military base and a medieval town, known in the Middle Ages as the Imperial Free City. The students learned about architecture, government and the city's significant role in the 30 Years war in the 1600s. Before heading to Munich, they toured St. James and St. Wolfgang churches.

During their days in Munich, students learned how the capital of Bavaria was the political seat for Hitler during WWII. They toured Peterskirche, the oldest church of the inner city, located close to Marienplatz (the town square with the famous mechanical clock). The group moved to Neuschwanstein Castle, a 19th-century Romanesque Revival palace and the inspiration for Walt Disney's famous castle. I and toured the barracks, the killing wall, gas chambers, and crematoriums.

Following Munich a bus took the group to Venice, Italy, for two days of exploring architecture and political history. Here, they visited such landmarks as, Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Cathedral where St. Mark is purportedly buried. They saw a glass blowing demonstration and learned how Venice was the printing capital of the world in 1482. After a lesson on the role Venice played in the great Roman Empire and the Crusades, their time in Venice was brought to a close with a gondola ride through the main canal.

Lucerne, Switzerland was the next stop. Famous for its location in middle of the Alps, it became a dominate and influential Catholic city for 200 years in Europe. This stay included a visit to nearby Mt. Pilatus, believed to be the burial location of Pontius Pilate. It was a WWII fortified mountain, and the students learned the strategic role it played in WWII against the Germans. Evenings were filled with Swiss folklore, yodeling and flag throwing. Accommodations were in a little villa in the Swiss Alps with cows on the mountains grazing and most majestic views.

From Lucerne, the travelers were off to Heidelberg, Germany, to study the history of baroque music and architecture. Students learned religious history and the role Heidelberg played in the Protestant Reformation of the Middle Ages. They also learned more about its role in WWII as a stronghold of Nazism in Germany allowing Germany to take Luxembourg, Belgium, and France. The time in Heidelberg included a visit to Heidelberg Castle.

The journey ended with the beautiful cathedrals of Strasbourg, Germany, and Notre Dame Cathedral, the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre, and the Seine River in Paris, France.

“It was an amazing experience traveling to so many different places and seeing so much of history, trying new foods and languages, and stepping out of my comfort zone to become friends with new people.”

-Margaret Lindahl '15
To witness the generosity of time, talent and treasure poured upon us from all of you is truly a humbling experience. Your gifts demonstrate a commitment to the vision of St. John Baptist de La Salle, founder of Lasallian schools, and to the mission of Holy Family Catholic High School. We are blessed and extend our heartfelt gratitude to all.

As depicted in the proceeding 2012-2013 annual report, annual giving reached $1,076,276 – 5% better than budgeted. These funds touch every student, every day. They allow us to retain superior teachers and staff, provide excellent curriculum along with enhanced learning opportunities, contribute to financial aid, help pay for debt services, and ensure that we provide the type of education for which Holy Family is noted.

Annual Giving is important because, like most Catholic schools, the cost of tuition at Holy Family does not fully cover the cost of educating our students. The difference between the cost to educate and the tuition charged is approximately $4,000 per student. Additionally, we have a debt service payment (like a mortgage payment) due annually of $1.9 million dollars.

Throughout our 13 year history, we have been blessed by many loyal and dedicated benefactors. We also continue to seek the help of our ever-growing Holy Family community. Your tax-deductible donation, no matter the size, helps ensure that for years to come we will be offering students excellence in education while providing opportunities to grow spiritually, morally, intellectually and physically within a community of faith. Through giving, you help empower and encourage our students to achieve personal excellence, to use their talents to lead, to serve God, one another and the larger community.

Some of you have just begun your partnership with Holy Family while others cannot remember a time when Holy Family was not an integral part of your life. Just the simple act of choosing to support Holy Family is a testament to your great belief in the faith-based, personalized educational experience that Holy Family offers each of its students. So, we humbly ask you to continue to believe; continue to support; and continue to give of your time, talent and treasures.

Gratefully,

Mike McGinty
Vice President for Advancement

---

**Why does Holy Family ask for donations?**

Holy Family Catholic High School is a non-profit school and receives no financial support from local, state, or federal sources. There is no subsidy for operations from the Archdiocese of St. Paul & Minneapolis or any of its parishes. Tuition income & fees, charitable gifts and other fundraising make up the yearly operating budget. Donations provide for the excellence that is the hallmark of a Lasallian education.

**Does tuition cover the annual budget needs?**

No, it does not. Because Holy Family honors the spirit of St. John Baptist de La Salle, we charge less tuition than the true cost and provide financial aid to those in need. Therefore, tuition and fees provide approximately 75% of the annual budget. This creates a need to “cover the gap” between tuition payments and the actual cost of a Holy Family education.

**Does Holy Family have any debt?**

Yes. When Holy Family opened in the fall of 2000 we had a 30 year mortgage (debt) of $28.5 million. We have just 17 years and approximately $23.8 million left.

**How does Holy Family pay the mortgage (debt service)?**

Holy Family pays the mortgage though operational revenues and funds raised during campaigns. In the history of Holy Family there have been two campaigns completed and a third campaign is in the beginning phases. The annual mortgage payment, also referred to as a debt service payment, is approximately $1.9 million dollars.

**What areas does Holy Family target for annual fund raising?**

Holy Family raises funds annually in four major areas: Holy Family Fund, Spirit of Fire, the Ready Tee Fire Golf Classic, and via Campaign gifts.

**How can I give?**

Holy Family gratefully accepts gifts of all amounts. Your gift – of any amount – helps us support our mission. Donations can be made in cash, check, credit card, stock, property, bequests or other estate planning methods. Gifts can be made with a credit card online via our secure server. Donors may pledge at any time and determine how they wish to pay the pledge over a time period.
One Mission

Holy Family Catholic High School offers students excellence in education by providing opportunities to grow spiritually, morally, intellectually and physically within a community of faith. We empower and encourage our students to achieve personal excellence, to use their talents to lead, to serve God, one another and the larger community.

One Family

The 2012-2013 Annual Report recognizes the community of friends, families, alumni, staff, and businesses who financially supported the mission of Holy Family Catholic High School during the previous fiscal year (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013). For this support, we are blessed and grateful.

Great care was taken in the preparation of this report. If your name has been omitted, misspelled or misplaced, please accept our apologies and contact the Advancement Office at 952.443.1955, so that we may correct our records.
## 2012-2013 leadership, faculty, and staff

### Board of Directors
- Mary Steiner
  - Chair
- John Radick
  - Vice Chair
- John Bierbaum
  - Treasurer
- Anne Lawler
  - Member at Large
- Dave Wurm
  - Secretary/Development
- Barbara Brekke
- Thomas Barrett
- Tim Collins
- Tim Curoe
- Tony DeNucci
- Fr. Doug Ebert
- Scott Guillemette
- Steve Hockett
- Dr Bill Hudson
- Bob Kemmerer
- Mark Lano
- Brian LaVelle
- Jean Marschall
- Bill Miller
- Christopher Moakley
- Jenny Richelsen
- Rachel Roen†
- Fr. Rolf Tollefson
- Mike Zumwinkle
  - †deceased

### Leadership Team
- Kathleen Brown
  - President/Principal
- Michael McGinty
  - Vice President for Advancement
- Mary Stenerson
  - Director of Development
- Matt Thuli
  - Assistant Principal/Activities Director
- John Dols
  - Assistant Principal/Campus Minister
- Rob Bell
  - Director of Admissions
- Laura Podergois
  - Associate Director of Admissions, Alumni Relations and Marketing Coordinator
- Stephanie Svoboda
  - Communication Specialist
- Bob Oen
  - Director of Finance
- Gayle Morin
  - Accountant

### Administrative Staff
- Pam Jensen
- Susan MacKay
- Kristine Schliesman
- Patricia Stender

### Campus Ministry
- Lynnae Bosch
- John Dols

### Counseling
- Bev Holzheu
- Melissa Livermore**
- Jeanne Pietrini
- Michelle Roatch
- Joyce Thomas
- Leslie Westerberg
- Teri Wickmann
  - **Dean of Academic Support

### English
- Michelle Barnd
- Catherine Barnett
- Zachary Brown
- Case Unverzagt*

### Facilities & Maintenance
- Paul Abbas
- Don Bell*
- Kevin Morehouse

### Fine Arts
- Shelagh Gamble
- Christine Funk*
- Brad Perrin-Smith
- Maria Thorstad

### Mathematics
- Karen Atkinson
- David Hopkins
- Gary Kannel
- Rebecca Kennedy*
- Melissa Livermore*

### Media Services
- Kari Lenzmeier

### Physical Education
- Anne Sloan*
- Paul Russo

### Science
- Joshua Dwyer*
- Suzanne McAvoy
- Joe Morin
- Ian Parzyck
- Jim Walker

### Social Studies
- Patrick Maus*
- Holly Pottebaum
- Timothy Reilly
- Tom Walker

### Technology
- Gary Kannel
- Nick Livermore
- Doug Ousdigian
- Brad Perrin-Smith**
  - **Technology Coordinator

### Theology
- Doug Bosch
- Lynnae Bosch
- Nathan Schlepp
- Andrew Witchger*

### World Languages
- Jacob Dueck
- Karen Holdvogt
- Alexander Mytnik
- Jena Oconitrillo
- Jorge Oconitrillo*
- Kim Anderson

* denotes department chair
school operations

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$7,583,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Assistance</td>
<td>($913,500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Giving</td>
<td>$1,076,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,746,749</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>$3,657,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Operations</td>
<td>$2,760,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Investments</td>
<td>$146,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,564,706</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resources From Operations (before depreciation)  $1,182,043

Debt Service Sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital Campaign</td>
<td>$886,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Campaign Receipts</td>
<td>$765,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest on Debt Service Reserve</td>
<td>$121,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Sources</strong></td>
<td><strong>$886,764</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Debt Service Uses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest on Debt Service</td>
<td>$1,016,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt Reduction</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Uses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,091,232</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Net Cash Flow*  $977,575

*Positive Net Cash Flow was achieved by refinancing the debt of the school. Which resulted in a one time savings of approximately $975,000.*

statement of financial position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td>$3,017,790</td>
<td>$1,227,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment</td>
<td>$16,951,223</td>
<td>$17,511,785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>$4,003,109</td>
<td>$2,986,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$23,972,122</strong></td>
<td><strong>$21,725,770</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,900,761</td>
<td>$2,097,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Term Liabilities</td>
<td>$23,074,302</td>
<td>$23,075,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$24,975,063</strong></td>
<td><strong>$25,172,680</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>($1,002,941)</td>
<td>($3,446,910)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$23,972,122</strong></td>
<td><strong>$21,725,770</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holy Family Fund

Donations to this fund directly impact our students in the classroom and are critical to the ongoing success and development of school programs. Gifts to the Holy Family Fund are unrestricted and give Holy Family the ability to put the funds to work immediately in areas that need support.

by giving level

St. Joseph Society ($50,000+)
Jeanne Dahlin

Ambassador of Christ Society ($25,000+)
Tom and Barb Burke
Timothy and Kathy Burns
Jerry and Joyce Hank
Norm and Ann Hoffman
Bill and Lana Miller
Paul and Sara Mullaney

Founder’s Circle ($10,000+)
Warren and Theresa Christianson
Steve and Nancy Hanousek
Larry and Barb Matthews
Dan and Ann Monahan
Elmer Schumers

Benefactor’s Circle ($5,000+)
John and Jean Geisler
Carol and Virgil Gestach
Darlene Hauser
Ken and Nancy Kuk
Thomas Nelson and Kate Pyzdrowski
Barry and Carmen Nordstrand
Laurie Pohlen
John and Nancy Rasmussen
Mike and Jenny Richelsen
Charles G. Schiess
Bill and Rhonda Schumers
Wells Fargo Foundation
John and Margie Wiehoff

President’s Circle ($2,500+)
Thomas and Annette Barrett
Randy and Cindy Bauer
Marilyn Bedder
Robert and Mary Cunningham
Tony and Shelly DeNucci
Kevin and Cathy DiLorenzo
Randy and Amy Grunow
Bob and Terri Kenmerer
Mrs. Patty Kirsch
Steven and Michelle Lentz
Ron and Janice Mason
William and Annette Miller
Chris and Marty Moakley
Terry and Kathy Mueller
Jeff and Mary Ann O’Neil
Mark and Lisa O’Regan
Edward and Frances Phillips Peter and Kristin Tuanton

Principal’s Circle ($1,000+)
Anonymous
Brian and Kelly Aubrey
Jon and Sarah Baker
Bank of America
John and Nancy Bierbaum
Tony and Celeste Brausen
Terrence and Jacqueline Byrnes
James and Jacqueline Clough
Coca-Cola Enterprises, Inc.
Tim and Kathleen Curran
John and Joanna Dols
Grega and Diane Elliott
Angelo and Cara Gaiato
Rich and Shelley Gannon
Guido and Tracy Gliorri
Melita Gronow
Scott and Marie Guillemette
Bob and Margaret Hanlon
Robert and Beth Heithoff
Bill and Carol Hoffmann
Maurice and Denise Holloman
Robert and Joyce Humboldt
George and Joan Jandl
Kevin and Joan Joyce
Peter and Ana King
Tony and Nichol Kirsch
Patrick and Ann Kirsch
Dave and Deb Kubisak
Mark and Sam Lano
Tim and Anne Lawler
Steven and Toni Logan
Stephen and Beth Loughran
Fred and Jean Marschall
William and Sharon Maus
Medtronic Foundation Matching
Gifts to Edu.
Jay and Gretchen Nord
NRG Global Giving
Frank and Sally Pernat
Dan and Patti Peterka
Steve and Mary Pinick
Larry and Judy Pohlen
Jim and Joan Rhude
Michael and Andrea Salvador
Jonathan and Deborah Secret
Stuutran
Peter and Darlene Staudohar
Scott and Patricia Stender
TCF National Bank Minnesota
UnitedHealth Group Matching
Gift Program
Mike and Laura Williams
Joseph and Michelle Witchger

Green and Cream Club ($500+)
Ghassan and Tina Abdelnour
Richard and Martha Baker
Steve Bedder and Gail Dorn
Rob and Marie Bell
Jon and Barb Brekke
Dennis and Kathy Brown
James and Kristi Bushel
Jim Burrows and Stephanie Wolf
Theodore and Carol Ceglia
Brad and Dru-Ann Childress
Steve and Laurie Cummings
Tim and Kristi Curoe
John and June Curran
Bruce and Chris Dahlke
Gary and Frances De Well
Steve and Lois Dellwo
Richard and Madalyn Eppe
Peggy Erflah
David and Mary Fenske
Gary & Joan Geurts Fund of the
Catholic Comm. Foundation
Tim and Carol Graupman
Bruce and Laura Helmer
Mary Hershberger Thun
Darren and Deanne Herz
Andrew and Catherine Hiscox
Steve and Deb Hockett
Kristin Johnson
Martin and Michelle Lasz
Brian and Lorraine LaVelle
Donald and Judy LeWin
John and Elisabeth Luke
Rich and Jolene Lunsford
Brian and Ellen McCabe
Michael and Kim McCormick
Dennis and Carol Nordstrand
Bert and Bonnie Notermann
Mike and Julie O’erle
Barney and Kay Osterberg
Jim and Mary Overby
Mike and Anne Ryan
Cal and Claudia Ryan-Mosley
Wayne and Pat Schaffran
Bradd and Jill Schneider
Paul and Kate Stauffer
Thrive Financial for Lutherans
Foundation
Sunny Wicks

Friends Club ($100+)
Alerus Mortgage
American Express Company
Tony and Ann Andersen
Anonymous
Richard and Dianne Anton
Richard and Jane Arnett
Allison Aubrey ’15
Donald and Mary Balster
Bob and Terry Barrett
Margaret Batchelder
Anthony Bauer ’09
Daniel Baumann and Andrea
Tauer
Mike Beckman
John and Jo Ellen Begalke
Philip and Cheryl Bessar
David and Debra Bly
Jerry and Marlene Bohn
J. Stuart and Miriam Boldry
Doug and Lynne Bosh
Tom and Mary Boyce
Robert Bremer
Vernon and Gail Buller
Matthew and Ana Carter
Margaret Cody
Steven and Susan Cohoon
John and Pauline Coleman
Jerry and Rosemary Conroy
John and Carole Cotton
John Cruudele Productions
James and Raeann Curran
Bob and Jenny Dahl
Matthew Dahlke ’04
John and Patricia Devins
Mike and Lori Dolan
Bruce and Marie Doyle
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Patrick and Lee Eastman
Elaine Eastman
Michael and Diana Eggman
Thomas and Helen Ernat
Doug and Gloria Faust
Charlie and Elaine Fedders
Michael and Christine Fiedler
Mark and Teresa Fleischhacker
David and Joan Forbes
David and Jennifer Fritz
Thomas and Anne Furlong
Carl and Janice Gammon
Joan Gannon
Donnell and Sheila Geib
General Mills Foundation
Noel and Wendy Graczyk
Joel Graczyk ’08
Thomas and Sandra Greening
Mike and Rhonda Grube
Fremont and Anne Gruss
Michael and Jennifer Mattson
Guardia ’04
HJ and Susan Hall
Greg and Kristine Hall
Loren and Carol Hall
Jeffrey and Rebecca Hanel
Timothy and Laurie Hanscom
Mike and Laura Hanson
Rodney and Betty Hanson
Fredrick and Caroline Hartman
Gene and Marge Herd
Mark and Bridget Herd
Fred and Colleen Hodges
Charlie and Ann James
Garth and Deb Johnson
Charles and Georgina Johnson
Bob and Bernie Joos
Tom and Shirley-Jangels
Marilyn Patricia Kapaun
Bob and Jeanne Karschina
Cy and Madonna Kerber
Randall Kirsch and Nancy
Mallak-Kirsch
Mary Louise Kowalski
Cathy Kushino
Alan and Deborah Lanners
Douglas and Lesly Larson
Brian and Diane Larson
Bob and Michelle Lindahl
Helen Link
Marion Linman
Don and Norma Lochner
Mark and Linda Lucke
Tony and Cecilia Luft
Dan and Nancy Lynch
Ken and Susan MacKay
William and Lisa Ann Maddock
Edward and Katie Mahoney
John and Kathie Matthews
Dick and Charlotte McDonough
Michael and Jean McGinty
Kevin and Debra Meidl
Peter and Judy Menke
Dale and Beverly Miller
Raphael and Mary Miller
Thomas and Michelle Mills
Mike and Maria Morgan
Myron and Karyl Muehlbauer
Christian and Lisa Nady
Robert and Margaret Nady
Richard and LuAnn Nead
Jim and Monica Neaton
Bob and Becky Oen
Michael and Melissa Oldsberg
Bryan and Jodi Olson
Friends Club ($100+) Cont.
Bob and Doreen O'Toole
Gary and Liz Pareno
Bryan and DeAnn Parker
James and Mary Payne
Agnes Pfaffinger
Michael and Suzanne Piersak
Lou and Maureen Pistulka
Wayne and Janice Pivatto
David and Amy Puhlen
Jon and Holly Pottebaum
Steve and Mary Prosser
Jeraline Pulkrebek
William and Carol Queenan
Randy Roth and Brenda Redwing
Donald and Jean Regan
Brian and Maureen Renfro
David and Susan Richter
Howard and Cynthia Riebling
Steve and Teresa Ripple
Nathan Rooney ‘04
Mr and Mrs Kent Roth
Mario Russo
Eddie and Marion Ryshavy
Gary and Janet Ruza
Miguel and Jenna Förner Salinas ‘04
Susan Salonen
Mark and Kathryn Sanda
John and Kris Schliesman
Norbert Schmitt
Ron and Molly Slominski
Mike and Suzanne Smed
Matt and Mary Smith
Lee Smith
Julius Smith
Michael and Susan Sommer
Les and Connie Sowa
Michael and Pam Sperr
Gregg and Kate Stedronsky
Owen and Mary Steiner
Jeff and Mary Stenersen
Paul and Jane Stone
Terry and Colette Stone
Rick and Janney Stucki
Bill Taunton
The Ess Family Foundation
Steven and Mary Thomas
Charles and Marilyn Thomson
Thomson Reuters
Paul and Myrna Thuli
Kris and Nancy Tufo
Steven and Kelly Vakulskas
Robert and Julia VanDenBroeke
Jelene Vogel
Dick and Kathy Wagenknecht
Gerald Weigel
Nick Wenner and
caeli Harris Wenner ‘05
Nina Wilson
Charlie and Jeanine Wirth
Donald and Mary Jo Woolf
Wayne and Karen Zeien

Carmelita Bush
Charles Schwab
Raymond and Elaine Deeney
Doug and Terri Doboszenski
Ernie and Marge Dosedel
Bill Egan
John and Angela Gamache
Terry and Mary Green
Robbie Green
Maxine Halbach
Stan and Jayne Hamerski
Duane and Kathleen Haugan
Kent and Joan Heitkamp
Marilyn Hilgers
Thomas and Pam Holme
Fannie James ‘05
Jerry and Lou Ann Jespersen
Grant and Kathryn Johnson
Donna Johnson
Helen Koness
Todd and Annette Kramer
Wallace and Mary Lahl
Craig and Bobbi Lamp
Leonard and Dorothy Lubbers
Robert McPherson
David and Suzanne Mellen
Mark and Karen Menzuber
Jim and Dar Meuwissen
David and Suzanne Mills-Rittmann
Morgan Stanley
Dan and Teresa Murphy
Bob and Doris New
Marie Nordaune
James and Ann Peterson
James Peterson ‘04
Kathleen Philipp
Jim and Monia Pitra
John and Laura Pergodois
Steven Pumper
Harry and Jean Pyzdrowski
Lawrence and Maryann Ramert
James and Lauri Roberts
William and Elaine Scholl
Joe and Anne Seifert
Don and Verena Seifert
Nicholas and Eileen Shea
Thomas and Barbara Singsank
Janet Tauer
Tom and Barbara Teresi
Phae Wartman
Andy Weingart ‘07
Carol Anne Werkowski

Holy Family Fund
by constituency

Board Members
Thomas and Annette Barrett
John and Nancy Bierbaum
Jon and Barb Brekke
Tim and Kristi Curee
Tony and Shelly DeNucci
Scott and Marie Guillemette
Steve and Deb Hockett
Bob and Terri Kemmerer
Mark and Sam Lano
Brian and Lorraine LaVelle
Tim and Anne Lawler
Fred and Jean Marschall
Bill and Lana Miller
Chris and Marty Moakley
Mike and Jenny Richelsen
Owen and Mary Steiner

Current Parents
Ghassan and Tina Abdelnour
Tony and Ann Andersen
Anonymous
Richard and Dianne Anton
Richard and Jane Arrett
Brian and Kelly Aubrey
Jon and Sarah Baker
Thomas and Annette Barrett
Randy and Cindy Bauer
Daniel Baumann and Andrea Tauer
Mike Beckman
Steve Beddor and Gail Born
John and Jo Ellen Begalke
Cheryl and Phillip Besser
David and Debra Bly
Tony and Celeste Brausen
Jon and Barb Brekke
James and Kristi Bueltel
Terrence and Jacqueline Byrne
Matthew and Ana Carter
Theodore and Carol Ceglia
James and Jacqueline Clough
Steve and Laurie Cummings
Robert and Mary Cunningham
Tim and Kristi Curee
James and Raeann Curran
Tim and Kathleen Curran
Tony and Shelly DeNucci
Kevin and Cathy DiLorenzo
Mike and Lori Dolan
Patrick and Lee Eastman
Richard and Madalyn Eppe
David and Mary Fenske
David and Jean Forbes
David and Jennifer Fritz
Thomas and Anne Furlong
Angelo and Cara Galioto
John and Angela Gamache
Carl and Janice Gammon
Rich and Shelley Gannon
Guido and Tracy Gliori
Tim and Carol Graupman
Terry and Mary Green
Thomas and Sandra Greening
Mike and Rhonda Gruber
Randy and Amy Grunow
Fremont and Anne Gruss
Scott and Marie Guillemette
Greg and Kristine Hall

Patrons Club (to $99)
Ryan and Bridget Aamold
Robert and Rita Allen
Anonymous
Ali Berens ‘06
Jim and Mary Bissen
Les and Carol Boatman
Bob Bruerus

Jeffrey and Rebecca Hanel
Bob Margaret Hanlon
Steve and Nancy Hanousek
Timothy and Laurie Hanscom
Mike and Laurie Hanson
Fredrick and Caroline Hartman
Robert and Beth Heithoff
Bruce and Laura Helmer
Mark and Bridget Herd
Darren and Deanne Herz
Andrew and Catherine Hiscox
Maurice and Denise Holloman
Thomas and Pam Holme
Grant and Kathryn Johnson
Bob and Terri Kemmerer
Peter and Ana King
Tony and Nichol Kirsch
Patrick and Ann Kirsch
Randall Kirsch and Nancy Mallak-Kirsch
Todd and Annette Kramer
Dave and Deb Kubisak
Craig and Bobbi Lamp
Alan and Deborah Lanners
Brian and Diane Larson
Martin and Michelle Lass
Brian and Lorraine LaVelle
Tim and Anne Lawler
Steven and Michelle Lentz
Bob and Michelle Lindahl
Steven and Tony Logan
Mark and Linda Lucke
Tony and Cecilia Luft
John and Elisabeth Luke
Dan and Nancy Lynch
Ken and Susan MacKay
William and Lisa-Anne Maddock
Fred and Jean Marshall
Ron and Janice Mason
John and Kathe Matthews
Brian and Ellen McCabe
Michael and Kim McCormick
Kevn and Debra Meidl
Mark and Karen Menzuber
Bill and Lana Miller
Dale and Beverly Miller
William and Annette Miller
Chris and Marty Morgan
Dan and Ann Monahan
Mike and Maria Morgan
Myron and Karyl Muehlbauer
Terry and Kathy Mueller
Paul and Sara Mulleney
Richard and LuAnn Nead
Thomas Nelson and Kate
Pyzdrowski
Jay and Gretchen Nord
Barry and Carmen Nordstrand
Jeff and Mary Ann O’Neil
Mike and Julie Oberle
Bob and Becky Oen
Mark and Lisa Ogren
Michael and Melissa Oldsberg
Bryan and Jodi Olson
Jim and Mary Overby
Frank and Sally Permut
Edward and Frances Phillips
Lou and Maureen Pistulka
David and Amy Pohlen
Jon and Holly Pottebaum
Steve and Mary Prosser
Steven Pumper
John and Nancy Rasmussen
Randy Roth and Brenda Redwing
Brian and Maureen Ronfo
Mike and Jenny Richie
David and Susan Richter
Howard and Cynthia Riebling
Steve and Teresa Ripple
Mr and Mrs Kent Roth
Cal and Claudia Ryan-Mosley
Gary and Janet Rzonca
Susan Salonen
Michael and Andrea Salvador
Mark and Kathryn Sanda
Wayne and Pat Schaffran
John and Kris Schlesman
Bradd and Jill Schneider
Bill and Rhonda Schumer
Jonathan and Deborah Secret
Joe and Anne Seifert
Mike and Suzanne Smed
Michael and Pam Sperr
Gregg and Kate Stedronsky
Jeff and Mary Steenerson
Paul and Jane Stone
Peter and Kristin Taunton
Steven and Kelly Vakulekas
Robert and Julia VanDenBrooke
Mike and Laura Williams
Charlie and Jeanine Wirth
Donald and Mary Jo Woolf
Wayne and Karen Zeien

Current Grandparents
Robert and Rita Allen
Donald and Mary Balster
Bob and Terry Barrett
Marilyn Bedder
J. Stuart and Miriam Boldry
Robert Bremer
J. Timothy and Kathy Burns
Carmelita Bush
John and Jeanine Coleman
Jerry and Rosemary Conroy
John and Carole Cotton
John and June Curran
Bob and Jenny Dahl
Jeanne Dahlin
John and Patricia Devins
Ernie and Marge Dosedel
Elinie Eastman
Bill Egan
Thomas and Helen Ernst
Charlie and Elaine Fedders
Joan Gannon
Melita Grunow
HJ and Susan Hall
Loren and Carol Hall
Jerry and Joyce Hank
Rodney and Betty Hanson
Duane and Kathleen Haugen
Darlene Hauser
Gene and Marge Herd
Marilyn Hilgers
Fred and Colleen Hodges
Robert and Joyce Humboldt
George and Joan Jandl
Jerry and Lou Ann Jespersen
Charles and Georgiana Johnson
Tom and Shirley Jungels
Marilyn Patricia Kapauan
Mrs Patty Kirsch
Helen Kones
Mary Louise Kowalski
Cathy Kushino
Wallace and Mary Lahl
Donald and Judy LeWin
Marvin Linman
Donna and Donna Lochner
Leonard and Dorothy Lubbers
Larry and Barb Matthews
Dick and Charlotte McDonough
Robert McPherson
David and Suzanne Mellen
Raphael and Mary Miller
Jim and Monica Neaton
Bob and Doris New
Dennis and Carol Nordstrand
Bob and Doreen O'Toole
Barney and Kay Ostertag
Agnes Pfafferger
Kathleen Philipp
Jim and Monin Pitta
Wayne and Janice Pivotic
Laura Pohlen
Harry and Jean Pyzdrowski
William and Carol Queenan
Lawrence and Maryann Ramert
Jim and Joan Rhude
Eddie and Marion Rhyshavy
Elmer Seifert
Don and Verena Seifert
Julius Smith
Peter and Darlene Staudohar
Terry and Colette Stone
Janet Tauer
Bill Taunton
Julie Vogel
Dick and Kathy Wagenknecht
Sunny Wicks

Alum Parents
Robert and Rita Allen
J. Timothy and Kathy Burns
Jerry and Rosemary Conroy
John and June Curran
Bob and Jenny Dahl
Gary and Frances De Well
Raymond and Elaine Deeneey
Bill Egan
Thomas and Helen Ernst
Virgil and Carol Gestach
Melita Grunow
Maxine Halbach
Jerry and Joyce Hank
Rodney and Betty Hanson
Duane and Kathleen Haugen
Darlene Hauser
Jerry and Lou Ann Jespersen
Charles and Georgiana Johnson
Marilyn Patricia Kapauan
Cathy Kushino
Helen Link
Marion Linman
Don and Norma Lochner
Leonard and Dorothy Lubbers
Peter and Judy Menke
Jim and Dar Meuwissen
Raphael and Mary Miller
Robert and Margaret Nady
Bob and Doris New
Dennis and Carol Nordstrand
James and Mary Payne
Agnes Pfafferger
Jim and Monin Pitta
Laurie Pohlen
William and Carol Queenan
Norbert Schmitt
Elmer Schumer
Don and Verena Seifert
Julius Smith
Lee Smith
Peter and Darlene Staudohar
Terry and Colette Stone
Janet Tauer
Gerald Weigel

Alum Parents
Ryan and Bridgett Amold
Anonymous
Tony and Ann Andersen
Richard and Jane Arnett
Jon and Sarah Baker
Richard and Martha Baker
Margaret Batchelder
Randy and Cindy Bauer
Daniel Baumann and Andrea Tauer
Mike Beckman
John and Jo Ellen Begaike
Rob and Marie Bell
Phillip and Cheryl Besser
Jim and Mary Bissen
Tom and Mary Boyce
Tony and Celeste Brausen
Jon and Barb Brekke
dennis and Katie Brown
Tom and Barb Burke
Jim Burrows and Stephanie Wolf
Terrance and Jacqueline Byrnes
Brad and Dru-Ann Childress
Margaret Cody
Steven and Susan Cohoon
Steve and Laurie Cummings
Robert and Mary Cunningham
James and Raean Curran
Tim and Kathleen Curran
Bruce and Chris Dahlke
Steve and Lois Deliw
Tony and Shelly DeNucci
Kevin and Cathy DiLonzeno
Doug and Terri Doboszenaki
Bruce and Marie Doyle
Michael and Diana Eggman
Gregg and Diane Elliott
Peggy Eral
Doug and Gloria Faust
David and Mary Fenske
Michael and Christine Fiedler
David and Jennifer Fritz
John and Jean Geisler
Noel and Wendie Graczyk
Terry and Mary Green
Thomas and Sandra Greening
Randy and Amy Grunow
Fremont and Anne Gruss
Scott and Marie Guilemette
Jeffrey and Rebecca Hanel
Bob and Margaret Hanlon
Steve and Nancy Hanousek
Timothy and Laurie Hanscom
Mike and Laurie Hanson
Robert and Beth Heithoff
Kent and Joan Heitkamp
Bruce and Laura Helmer
Andrew and Catherine Hiscox
Steve and Deb Hockett
Bill and Carol Hoffmann
Maurice and Denise Holloman

Thomas and Pam Holme
Charlie and Ann James
Kristin Johnson
Garth and Deb Johnson
Kevin and Joan Joyce
Bob and Jeanne Karshnia
Bob and Terri Kemmerer
Peter and Tracy King
Randall Kirsch and Nancy Mallak-Kirsch
Todd and Annette Kramer
Dave and Deb Kubisaik
Ken and Nancy Kuk
Mark and Sam Lano
Douglas and Lesly Larson
Brian and Diane Larson
Tim and Anne Lawler
Steven and Michele Lentz
Steven and Beth Loughran
John and Elisabeth Luke
Rich and Jolene Lunsford
Ken and Susan MacKay
Fred and Jean Marshall
Ron and Janice Mason
William and Sharon Mau
Brian and Ellen McCabe
David and Beverly Miller
Thomas and Michelle Mills
David and Suzanne
Mills-Rittmann
Dan and Ann Monahan
Mike and Maria Morgan
Myron and Karyl Muehlbauer
Terry and Kathy Mueller
Paul and Sara Mullany
Dan and Teresa Murphy
Christian and Lisa Nady
Richard and Lu-Ann Nead
Jay and Gretchen Nord
Barry and Carmen Nordstrand
Jeff and Mary Ann O’Neil
Bob and Becky Oen
Mark and Lisa Ogren
Bryan and Jodi Olson
Gary and Liz Parendo
Bryan and Ann Parker
Dan and Patti Peterka
James and Ann Peterson
Michael and Suzanne Piersak
Steve and Mary Pinick
John and Laura Podergois
Larry and Judy Pohlen
David and Amy Pohlen
Steve and Mary Prosser
Steven Pumper
Randy Roth and Brenda Redwing
Brian and Maureen Renfi
Mike and Jenny Richie
Howard and Cynthia Riebling
Steve and Teresa Ripple
James and Lauri Roberts
Mike and Anne Ryan
Cal and Claudia Ryan-Mosley
Wayne and Pat Schaffran
John and Kris Schlesman
Bradd and Jill Schneider
Bill and Rhonda Schumer
Joe and Anne Seifert
Nicholas and Eileen Shea
Thomas and Barbara Singsank
Ron and Molly Sliominiski
Mike and Suzanne Smed
Matt and Mary Smith
Michael and Susan Sommer
Les and Connie Sowa
Major Gifts

Major gifts are not classified as such because of their size, as the word “major” implies. Rather, major gifts are those gifts given with specific purpose. Major gifts are typically restricted and help to fund a specific advancement initiative at Holy Family Catholic High School.

St. Joseph Society ($50,000+)
Strom Engineering Corporation

Children of God Society ($15,000+)
Snap Fitness

Founder’s Circle ($10,000+)
J. Timothy and Kathy Burns

Benefactor’s Circle ($5,000+)
Jeffrey and Kristyn Baker
Barton Walter & Krier, LLC
Mike and Deborah Benedict

Presidents Circle ($2,500+)
Allan and Stacey Bly
Beth Brown

James and Kimberly Coppens
Michael and Colleen Eifftmann
FlagshipSailsRX, LLC
Franca Companies
Patrick and Sandra Keaveny
John and Elizabeth Luke
Minger Construction, Inc.
Chris Naylor and Timothy Sheehan
John and Martha Radick

Principal’s Circle ($1,000+)
Steve and Kathy Burke
Jim Burrows and Stephanie Wolf
Kevin and Cathy DiLorenzo
Mark and Kathy Endres
Hilton Hotel
Kristin Johnson
Steven and Mischelle Lentz
Richard and Kerry Marooney
Bob and Leah Moore
Nichum Dock Inc.
Orthopedic & Sport
Rehabilitation, LLC
Raising Our Celiac Kids
RBC Dan Rauscher
Requet Chiropractic
Wellness Center
Restwell Mattress Co
Roy and Diane Rueb
Joseph Ryan
Bill and Rhonda Schumer
Paul and Jane Stone
Dean and Kimberly Swanson
Paul and Nicole Yrion

Green and Cream Club ($500+)
Anonymous
Brian and Kelly Aubrey
Bill and Cathy Barnett
Jeffrey and Eileen Bergman
Terrence and Jacqueline Byrnes
Cambria
CenturyLink Clarke M. Williams
Foundation
Country Inn and Suites
Dayton Rogers Mfg
Diggin’ in LLC
Emerson
Fireside Hearth & Home
General Store
Robert and Beth Heithoff
Hem Smuffy’s, Inc
Robert and Kay Jones
Klein Financial, Inc
Peter and Mary Knoll
Kowalski’s Market
Kevin and Jean Krueger
Dave and Deb Kubiash
McDonough Truck Line, Inc
National Sports Photos, LLC
Ostertag Cement, Inc
Greg and Mary Pearson
Pheasant Forever
Pinpoint - 360 LLC
Thomas Puff
Ridgeview Medical Center
John and Michele Rock
Cory and Stacy Ruchmeyer
Patrick and Ann Ryan
Seedlings Gifts and Books
South Metro Wire EDM Inc
Suburban Dream Homes Llc.
Douglas and Gretchen-Theis
Turnkey Direct Marketing, Inc

Friends Club ($100+)
Amir and Sarah Abdelwahed
Accelerated Performance Clinic
Anonymous
Richard and Dianna Anton
Thomas and Annette Barnett
Beniek Property Services
James and Kimberly Bletzer
Bowler Appraisals, Inc
Laura Brenner
Carver County Pork Producers
Theodore and Carol Ceglia
Christians, Inc
City of Chaska
James and Jacqueline Clough
Michael and Patricia Conroy
Brad and Joan Cook
Tim and Kristi Curoe
Tim and Kathleen Curran
Doug and Kathleen Datta
Tony and Shelly DeNucci
Tom and Betty Nell Dolan
Dolce Vita Wine Shop
Dolllf Insurance
John and Joanna Dols
Frank and Patricia Duke
Patrick and Lee Eastman
Richard and Madalyn Epple
Dan and Linda Esenther
Esse Driving School
Rich and Shelley Gannon
Joel and Jean Ganslin
Evan Graczyk 11
Randy and Amy Grunow
Frederick and Caroline Hartman
Paul and Nancy Hickey
Dave and Katie Hoff
Iron River Construction
Joey Nova’s Tonka Bay
Ron and Theresa Johnson
Anthony and Bridget Kane
Peter and Ana King
Patrick and Ann Kirsch
Kitting Solutions Plus LLC
Bryan and Diane Larson
Lions Tap
Fred and Jean Marschall
Ron and Janice Mason
Mittammy Minneapolis Partnership
John and Kathe Matthews
Maynard’s Restaurant
Daryl and Kristen McLanden
Mark and Karen Menzuber
Chris and Marty Moakley
MOJO, LLC
Dan and Ann Monahan
Joe and Gayle Morin
Lisa Mork
Paul and Sara Mullaney
Kerry and Betsy Mullen
Thomas Nelson and Kate
Pyzdrowski
RJ and Michelle New
Barry and Carmen Nordstrand
Jim and Barb Norwich
Nova Restaurant Group, Inc
Wayne and Janice Privot
David and Amy Pohlen
Steve and Mary Prosser
Rocket Man Digital
Ryan Companies US Inc
Jonathan and Deborah Secret
Security Bank - Waconia
Susan Spaulding
Michael and Pam Sperr
Gregg and Kate Stedronsky
Thomas and Susan Strigel
Tom and Kari Struthers
Spirit of Fire

The November 3, 2012 Spirit of Fire Dinner Auction was such a wonderful celebration! Over $160,000 in net proceeds was raised at this 13th annual Spirit of Fire. The cumulative funds raised since this event’s inception in the year 2000 has surpassed $2 million!

For the first time at this event, guests were given hand-held electronic bidding devices to cast their silent auction bids. Highlights of the Live Auction included an Alaskan cruise, two carat diamond stud earrings, accommodations at Mahekal Playa del Carmen, St. John Virgin Islands, Cape Cod, and much more!

Thank you to all of the donors, sponsors, guests, bidders, and volunteers for making the Spirit of Fire such a success!

Corporate Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor – Strom Strategic Consulting
Platinum Sponsor – Community Bank
Gold Sponsor – Corporate Health Systems & Trig Life Services
Gold Sponsor – Novu
Silver Sponsor - Tim and Kathleen Curran
Silver Sponsor – Restwell Mattress Factory
Silver Sponsor – Towers Watson
Wine & Spirits Sponsor – Tim & Anne Lawler
Signage Sponsor – PROMotion Graphics

Advertisers

Beniek Property Services, Inc
Country Inn & Suites Chanhasen
Grace Received.com - Michelle Harper Lindahl
KleinBank
Lakeview Clinic - Mark LaRose, M.D.
Live Well Chiropractic Spa & Acupuncture Center
Paintin’ Place
The Pohlen Group at Morgan Stanley
Principal Financial Group - Mark Sanda
Promotion Select
Raphael J. Miller, Attorney at Law
Requet Chiropractic Wellness Center
Seedlings Gifts & Books
St. Catherine University
University of St. Thomas

Cash Donors

AA Segner Insurance Agency
Ryan & Bridget Aamold
Darrell & Rita Allen
Tony & Ann Andersen
Lynn Kunataris Anderson
Anonymous
Duane & Patricia Augdahl
Dennis & Kathie Brown
Richard & Albena Brown
Steve & Laurie Cummings
Bob & Mary Cunningham
Emmett & Kellie Denneye
Tony & Shelly DeNucci
Kevi & Cathy DiLorenzo
John & Delene Dolan

Gifts In-Kind

Atomic Architectural
Sheet Metal, Inc
John and Jean Geisler
Bill and Lana Miller
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Cash Donors Cont.
Victoria Veterinary Care
Ronald & Judith Waltz
Wells Fargo Foundation
Ken & Ruth Wilson

Faculty Sponsors
Randy & Cindy Bauer
Mike & Deborah Benedict
Tom & Barb Burke
Terry & Jackie Byrnes
Chuck & Cathy Carlson
Mike & Lori Dolan
dave & Barb Elton
Carly & Janice Gammon
Frank Gentry & Kay Burnison
Tim & Carol Graupman
Jeff & Becky Hanel
Jesse & Patricia Hawke
Bruce & Laura Helmer
Andrew & Cate Hixcox
dave & Katie Hoff
Bill & Carol Hoffmann
Kristin Johnson
Ron & Theresa Johnson
Peter & Mary Knoll
Mark LaRoe & Monica Norwick
Marty & Michelle Lass
David & Kate Loughran
Rich & Jolene Loughran
Ken & Susan MacKay
Brian & Ellen McCabe
Mike & Kim McCormick
Bill & Annette Miller
Dan & Ann Monahan
John & Nancy Rasmussen
Edward & Margaret Requet
Mike & Jenny Richelsen
Howard & Cynthia Riebling
Eddie & Marion Rysavy
Owen & Mary Steiner
Fr. Bob White

Live Auction Donors
Anonymous
Rob & Marie Bell
Jim & Kim Bletzer
Paul & Shelley Booth
Don & Donna Bornhorst
Cruise Central, Sunny Wicks
Dave & Mary Fenske
Fireside Hearth and Home
Fresh Seasons Market
Gold Nugget Tavern and Grille
Mike & Rhonda Grube
Jeff & Becky Hanel
Hilton Minneapolis
Holy Family Catholic High School
Holy Family Freshman Dads
Holy Family Freshman Moms
Holy Family Jazz Band
Holy Family Voices of Fire
Joe & Nancy Jansen
Bob & Terri Kemmerer
Paul & Sara Mullaney
No Name Meats
Mark & Lisa Ogren
Greg & Mary Pearson
Tim & Jeanne Pietrini
Mike & Jenny Richelsen
Cal & Claudia Ryan-Mosley
School of the Wise II
Peter & Kristin Taunton

Silent Auction Donors
A-I Water Conditioning
AmeriInn of Waconia
Ann Marie Photography
Anonymous
Anonymous
Arboretum Tire & Auto
Bachman’s
Bill & Cathy Barnett
Tom & Annette Barnett
Randy & Cindy Bauer
Dan Baumann & Andrea Tauer
Bayside Grille and Bayview
Event Center
Bay View Event Center &
Charters Cruises
Becker Furniture World
Doreen Beckman
Mike Beckman
Rob & Marie Bell
Bill & Holly Bernstein
Holly Bernstein
Berry Coffee
Bigno’s
Jim & Kim Bletzer
Tony & Celeste Braunen
Brave New Workshop Theatre
Breadsmith
Bridge Chiropractic
Brunswick Zone
Buca Di Beppo-Eden Prairie
Terry & Jackie Byrnes
Cabin Fever
Cafe Latte
Canterbury Park
Capital Hilton
Chanhassen Dental
Chanhassen Dinner Theatres
Chanhassen Recreation Center
Chaska Community Center
Chaska Town Course
Chez Daniel Bistro
Citizens State Bank - Norwood
Young America
James & Jacqueline Clough
Color Center/Carpent
One-Excelsior
Country Club Lanes
Country Inn & Suites -
Chanhassen
Crossroads Liquor
Cub Foods
Culver’s Chaska
Cuzzy’s Brick House
Cuzzy’s Victoria House
B. Brian’s Deli and Catering
Dahlgren Golf Club
Dairy Queen-Chaska
Dale Studios Timeless Portraits
Davanni’s Pizza &
Hot Hoagies-Eden Prairie
Deer Run Golf Club
Detello’s Pizza &
Pasta-Eden Prairie
Bob & Sherry Diedrich
Dolce Vita Wine Shop
Donald’s Uniform Store
Dr. Kelly Bosworth
Dan & Marguerite Dummer
David & Jean Forbes
Ken & Laurie Forner
Fresh Seasons Market
Froehling Anderson
General Store
Glennrose Bridal & Floral
Gold Nugget

Golf Zone
Grand Casino
Great Clips IMAX Theatre
Thomas & Sandra Greening
Greg & Kristine Hall
Jeff & Becky Hanel
Steve & Nancy Hanousek
Jim & Leslie Hanson
Fritz & Caroline Hartman
Robert & Beth Heithoff
Bruce & Laura Helmer
Heritage Books and Gifts
Darren & Deanne Herz
Hilton New Orleans Riverside
Hilton San Diego Bayfront
Hilton San Francisco
Holasek Greenhouses
Holiday Station Store #340
Thomas & Pam Holme
Hour Glass Cleaners
Hultgren, Hoxie &
Waki Orthodontics
I Zen Spa
Ichiban Japanese Steak House
Island View Golf Club
Joe & Nancy Jansen
Jax Cafe
Joey Nova’s
Kabuki Restaurant
Chris & Dione Kallstrom
Kathryn Mak Consignment
Furniture Gallery
Rebecca Kennedy
Roxann Keys
Tony & Nichol Kirch
Patrick & Ann Kirch
Kirsten O’Hara Gordon
Photography LLC.
Peter & Mary Knoll
Dave & Deb Kubisik
Kevin & Dana Kulics
Tim & Claudia Lacy
Lake Minnetonka Orthodontics
Tim & Anne Lawler
Lenzen Chevrolet
Bob & Michelle Lindahl
Lions Tap
Live Well Chiropractic Spa &
Acupuncture Ctr
Lord Fletcher’s
Lyann Lauman Photography
Ken & Susan MacKay
Mankato’s County Market
Michael & Christine Mahota
Manny’s Steakhouse
Maynards
Michael & Kim McCormick
Kevin & Debra Meidl
Metro Karate Academy-
Eden Prairie
Minnesota Vikings
Minnesota Zoo
Jon & Kathleen Mocel
Bob and Leah Moore
Mustard Seed Landscaping &
Garden Center
Off the Top Hairstyling
David Ogren
Old Chicago
Old Log Theater
Jennifer Omlie
Ooh La La
Orchardway Center for
Performing Arts
Outdoor Greatroom Company
Palmer House
Perkins Family Restaurant
Pine Products, Inc.
PK Property Services
Plymouth Playhouse
John & Laura Podgorski
LuAnn Marie Polve
Jon & Holly Pottebaum
Power of Life Chiropractic Center
Promotion Select
Jon Pumper
Q’Cumbers Restaurant
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Remember Me Photography
Requie Chiropractic
Wellness Center
Residential Heating &
Air Conditioning
Darren & Deanna Rosenwinkel
Rosie’s Tuxedos
John & Cindy Runyon
Saint Paul Saints
School of the Wise II
Kelly, Peter, and Kyle Schumer
Seedlings Gifts and Books
Jenny Simon
Skateville
Wayne & Sharon Skoblik
Snuffy’s Malt Shop
St. Norbert College
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Hotel
Scott & Pat Stender
Paul & Jane Stone
Sunsets
Jim & Bonnie Swansen
Taher Food Services
The Marquette
Theatre in the Round
Douglas & Gretchen Theis
Three Rivers Park District
Thunderbird Aviation
Tonkadle Greenhouse
Tuttle’s Bowling
University of St. Thomas
Veil Othodontics
VFW Post 5462 Waconia
Victoria Rose Floral
Wildfire
William Grant & Sons
Jay Witta
Woollet Bakery
Youngstedts Companies

Great Gathering Hosts
Rick & Dianne Anton
Jon & Sarah Baker
Tom & Annette Barrett
Randy & Cindy Bauer
Jo Becker-Puklich
Don & Donna Bornhorst
Celeste Brausen
Eric & Kathy Brown
Jim & Raeann Curran
Tim & Kathleen Curran
Kevin & Cathy Di Lorenzo
John Dola
Excelsior Vintage
David & Jennifer Fritz
Wendy Gallagher
Rick & Shelley Gannon
Andrew & Cate Hiscox
Jennifer Puklich
Pete & Ana King
Fund-A-Need

In support of the iPad Fund-a-Need initiative, 93 bidders raised their bid numbers and surpassed our $50,000 goal allowing the purchase of 90 iPads configured into three carts for our students to use in classrooms.

Corporate Sponsors
Event Sponsor – SnapFitness
Dinner & Lunch Sponsors – RJ Ahmann Company and West Bend
Cart Sponsors – Corporate Health Systems, Inc. and Trig Life Services
Prize Sponsor – Strom Strategic Consulting
Prize Sponsor – Community Bank
Driving Range Sponsor – KleinBank
Presidential Tent Sponsor – Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Beer Sponsor – Mission Advancement Professionals
Sign Sponsor – PROmotion Graphics, Inc.

Course Sponsors
AIS - Advanced Imaging Solutions
AllState Insurance - Steve and Mary Prosser
B & L Financial, Inc - Rich Balm
Randy & Cindy Bauer
Beniek Property Services
Dennis and Kathie Brown
Business Impact Group
Doughearty & Company, LLC
Fafinski Mark & Johnson, P.A.
Geronimo Wind Energy
The Goodman Group
Steve & Nancy Hanousek
Lean Partners, Inc. – Tom Barrett
Lion’s Tap, Inc
Metro Athletic Supply
Mid American Financial Group - Rich Maroney
MODERN Heating and Air Conditioning
O’Neill Dental Center - Jeff O’Neil
Promotion Select
PROmotion Graphics, Inc - Ken Forner
The Rahn Group
Seedlings Gifts & Books – Ron & Janice Mason
Jeff & Mary Stenerson
Taher, Inc Food Service
Towers Watson – Tony DeNucci
Velocity Hockey Center
Al and Mary Weingart
Water Heaters Only – Kevin and Lori King

Cash Donors
Ryan & Bridget Aamold
Brenda Bernardy
Country Inn & Suites Chanhassen
John Crudele
Deer Run Golf Club
Virgil & Carol Gestach
Hultgren, Hoxie & Waki, DDS, PA
Rev. John Malecha
Susan Salonen

Contributing Sponsors
Coca-Cola
Country Inn & Suites Chanhassen
Deer Run Golf Club
Tim & Anne Lawler

Ready Tee Fire

Holy Family raised $40,000 at the 16th annual Ready Tee Fire Golf Classic held on July 16, 2012 at Deer Run Golf Club in Victoria. The event began at 11am at the driving range and then lunch was served before the 134 golfers were entertained by the musical sounds of a bagpiper who provided the perfect send off for the foursomes to begin the 18-hole scramble tournament. A special thank you to our corporate sponsors listed below, who donated over $21,000 to the success of the tournament.
Capital Campaign

Campaign donations help sustain and contribute to the future success of Holy Family Catholic High School.

by giving level

| Mary Queen of Peace Society ($100,000+) | Kristin Johnson Pat and Karen Minger Mike and Jenny Richelsen Rob and Joleen Roy |
| Tom and Barb Burke | James and Brenda Barnholdt Rob and Marie Bell Tom and Mary Boyce John Brennan Mark and Barb Brink |
| J. Timothy and Kathy Burns John and Jean Geisler Dan and Ann Monahan Bill and Joan Slattery | Todd and Harriet Bollig Chris and Marty Monkley |
| Mary Queen of Peace Society ($100,000+) | President’s Circle ($2,500+) Kevin and Lisa Atkinson Andrew and Harvest Hackett Steve and Deb Hockett Fred and Jean Marschall Cal and Claudia Ryan-Mosley Joel and Lucy Smith Owen and Mary Steiner |
| President’s Circle ($2,500+) | Green and Cream Club ($500+) Tony and Celeste Brausen John and Laura Poderigos Brian and Lorraine LaVelle |
| Ambassador of Christ Society ($25,000+) | Benefactor’s Circle ($5,000+) |
| Al and Mary Weingart | Anonymous |
| Children of God Society ($15,000+) | Bob and Terri Kemmerer |
| Founder’s Circle ($10,000+) | Rich and Shelley Gannon Dick and Kathy Hanousek Mark and Sam Lano David Roen Bill and Rhonda Schumer |
| Founder’s Circle ($10,000+) | Supporters of the High School Community |
| Archbishop of St Paul & Mpls St. Joseph Society ($50,000+) | Anthony and Bridget Kane Anthony and Linda Lucke |
| Charles and Ellora Alliss Education Foundation | Larry and Judy Pfaff |
| Principal’s Circle ($1,000+) | Cardinal’s Circle ($250+) |
| Principal’s Circle ($1,000+) | Green and Cream Club ($500+) |
| Coca-Cola Enterprises, Inc | Larry and Linda Lucke |
| Tony and Shelly DeNucci Steve and Deb Hockett Fred and Jean Marschall Cal and Claudia Ryan-Mosley |
| Father’s Day Program (funds raised = $8,000) | Cardinal’s Circle ($250+) |
| Men’s Wearhouse - Tuxedo Rental Rebate First Financial Give Back Program Lifetouch Rebate Cans for the Cause Recycling Program |
| Tuition Assistance Awards Programs (funds raised = $8,000) | Tuition Assistance Awards Programs (funds raised = $8,000) |
| Target Take Charge of Education Credit Card Program Chariots of Fire Vehicle Donation Program (Mark and Linda Lucke) Lands End Rebate | Tuition Assistance Awards Programs (funds raised = $8,000) |
| Memorial Gifts

Participation in the Memorial Gifting Program allows members of the community to submit memorial cards for loved ones while making a donation to the school. Individuals memorialized by the cards are then remembered in the daily prayers, Masses, and all the good works of the Holy Family Catholic High School community. Cards are available in the school advancement office and Sacred Heart Chapel.

by donor

| Larry and Justine Anderson | Marilyn Patricia Kapaun |
| Harold and Sharon Bischel | Cathy Kushino |
| Dennis and Kathie Brown | Dick and Marguerite Lawler |
| Frank Duchesne | Ken and Bunny Meier |
| Bob and Mary Fafinski | Shirley Mueller |
| Donna Forner | William and Carol Queenan |
| Richard and Elizabeth Harkwell | Mike and Jenny Richelsen |
| Charles and Georgiana Johnson | Mary Ann Tompkins |

in memory of

*Andy Johnson ’06

Nick and Jeannine Alivojvodic B. John and Patricia Andersen James and Brenda Barnholdt Rob and Marie Bell Tom and Mary Boyce John Brennan Mark and Barb Brink Tom and Barb-Burke Jeff and Midge Burginski Steven and Kimberly Carlson Michael and Barbara Christopherson G.A. and Linda Dooner Robert and Doris Elmquist Marc and Cynthia Evenson John and Stella Perry Mark and Claire Fischer D.S. Fowler R.W. Gatz Mary Ellen Gaulke Liz Geisler ’06 Gordon and Kathleen Gilde Jon and Judith Girard Jill Gordon Ken and Martha Harris Heritage Construction Companies, LLC Mary Lynn Jeffries Philip and Gayleen Jessen Dale and Mary Johnson Lynn Kantaris-Anderson Kevin and Karen Kinzie Timothy and Angelina Klouda Fred and Jean Marschall Pat and Mary Ellen Ottman Joel and Lucy Smith Matt and Mary Smith Dan and Teresa Smock Scott and Patricia Stender

*Anna Villano ’09

Dennis and Kathie Brown Mike and Jenny Richelsen Norbert Schmitt Jon and Barb Brekke James and Raeann Curran Gerald and Charlotte Edberg Thomas and Sandra Greening Timothy and Angelina Klouda Fred and Jean Marschall Pat and Mary Ellen Ottman Joel and Lucy Smith Matt and Mary Smith Dan and Teresa Smock Scott and Patricia Stender

David Lano ’04

Enterpriseholdings Ben and Merc Lano Christine Lano Greg and Evg Lano Mark and Sam Lano Mike and Candace Lano Andree and Elizabeth L’Heureux LPA Retail Systems, Inc
### Leadership Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Brown</td>
<td>President/Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McGinty</td>
<td>Vice President for Advancement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stenerson</td>
<td>Director of Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Bell</td>
<td>Director of Admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Podergois</td>
<td>Associate Director of Admissions, Alumni Relations and Marketing Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Svoboda</td>
<td>Communication Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dols</td>
<td>Assistant Principal/ Campus Minister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Thuli</td>
<td>Assistant Principal/ Activities Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Board of Directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Steiner</td>
<td>Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Radick</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bierbaum</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Moakley</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Richelsen</td>
<td>Member at Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Deering-Anton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Brekke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Barrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Bornhorst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Curoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony DeNucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Doug Ebert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Guillemette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Hockett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Kane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Kemmerer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Lawler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marschall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Secrest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Rolf Tollefson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Willenbring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Deering-Anton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Brekke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Barrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Bornhorst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Curoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony DeNucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Doug Ebert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Guillemette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Hockett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Kane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Kemmerer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Lawler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marschall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Secrest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Rolf Tollefson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Willenbring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Explore!
Open Houses
November 7, 2013 & January 23, 2014
6:30 to 8:30pm

Meet students, parents, alumni, and teachers!

See robots, artists, athletes, clubs, service groups, and more!

Learn about our curriculum, opportunities, and Leadership Institute!

6:15-6:30pm- Registration and Check-In*
6:30-7:00pm- Club and Activities Fair
7:00-7:30pm- Principal's Presentation
7:30-8:30pm- Curriculum Tour

*Preregistration preferred at www.hfchs.org
952-443-1955 • 8101 Kochia Lane | Victoria • Tuition Assistance Available